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Abstract

The vision of this thesis is to study how it is possible to obtain optimised
workpieces during metal cutting processes in industry. Specifically, the work is
aimed to increase the understanding between the steel characteristics and their
link to the chip breaking and tool wear during metal cutting. The emphasis
is on the influence of the cleanliness and the characteristics of non-metallic
inclusions in the workpiece on the machinability of carburising steel grades.
The machinability of a case hardening steel is improved by a M-treatment
(additions of Ca). Also, the improved machinability of the M-steels offers an
attractive potential to save money which makes it possible to reduce the tooling
costs with up to 50%. The improved machinability of Ca-treated steels is
correlated to the formation of lubricating slag layers consisting of Ca-enriched
sulfide inclusions and oxy-sulfide inclusions, which are formed on the rake
face during the machining operation. It is proposed that the formations of slag
layers from the workpiece constituents are essential to minimise the chemical
degradation of the tool edge due to a contact with the chip. During this process,
sulfur minimises the material transfer from the chip flow, whilst Ca-treated
impurities have a stabilising effect on the protective deposits made of slag
layers.

Since there is a remaining industrial need to increase the production rate,
whilst maintaining a high quality of the finished parts, the future production
will continue to require extreme demands on the quality of workpieces. If the
emphasis is focused on the workpiece, it should be possible to obtain a robust
manufacturing process. Therefore, the challenge for future steel metallurgists is
to develop high performance grades with optimised combined properties.
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